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NOTICE
Beware of Influenza... Resolutions

At a special meeting of the Board cf Health of Bingham county,
Idaho, held at the court house of said county, October 29, 1918,
at 9.30 a. m., present F. T. Halverson, Chairman, W. C. Sollenberger,
W. M Christensen and Dr. C. A. Hoover, Secretary, after full Investi
gation the following resolutions were passed:
Resolved, that owing to the spread of the influenza, and de
siring if possible to prevent same, every person upon the public high
way or in public places, like stores, etc, shall wear a protective mask,
said mask to \>e not less than three or four layers of fine cheese
cloth ,or more layers of coarser gauze, where the coarsest is used,
not less than ten layers.
Resolved, that all people are prohibited from remaining in any
place of business longer than necessary to transact their legitimate
business; no lounging or congregating of any kind shall be allowed
at any point or place.
Resolved, that all meetings of whatever nature either inside
or outside are prohibited.
—
^
It is further ordered that all places of business, excepting such
places as serve regular meals shall close at 6 p. m., all cffes>&nd
places where regular meals are furnished shall close at it p .m.
All county and local peace officers are instructed to see that
‘these orders are enforced and observed.
All of the above to remain in force and effect until all restrictions
as to influenza are removed by the State Board of Health.
The above resolutions are effective on and after November 1,
1918.
Board of Health of Bingham Coufity, Idaho.
By F. T. HALVERSON, Chairman,
W. C. SOLLENBERGER,
W. M. CHRISTENSEN!
adv. 16-2
C. A. HOOVER, Secretary.

Mrs. Walter Loomis was the guest
f of Mrs. G. A. Line Friday.
Mrs. A. J. Snyder and Mrs. Walter
Loomis were visiting with friends in
Grandview Thursday.
The W. W. Stephens family re
ceived an interesting box from their
son Raymond in France. The box
contained German buttons, cigar
+ lighfers and money .also a German
+ ring and leather from a German boot
+ and numerous other interesting
+ articles.
+
Miss Marian Snyder is recovering
+ from a painful attack of pluerisy.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R .Davis drove to
+
+ Blackfoot Thursday.
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F44 F4-F4-F4 HH ♦■1+-I Claude Parsons, the only well one at
the ranch is caring for the entire
family.
+
Charlie Underwood is giving his
♦+4
house a new coat of paint.
Curtis Loveless has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Grover and Blackfoot, where he has been for
baby came down from Blackfoot Sun some time.
day, where they spent the last two
Farmers repqrt that beets are
weeks.
averaging twelve to fourteen tons
Charles Underfood is erecting a an acre this year in this vicinity.
new chimney in the Ward and Nu
Johnnie Hutchinson is siloing his
gent building.
beet tops this yeaiv
School has been closed herre inCurtis Loveless is confined to his
definately until the epidimec of the bed with a severe illness.
influenza has subsided somewhat.
♦
Clifford Gutting is home on a fur F4+4»F4+4»F4*4+44'F4'14141 ♦ 14
»
lough from Nogales, Arizona, visit
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. Dan
SPRINGFIELD 4
Gutting. His brother Campton is 4
“somewhere in France’’ fighting for 4+4+4+4+4+4»F4++4+4+4+^,I'4,l‘4
Uncle Sam.
Several families are reported ill
Charlies Shaw received the news
that his baby daughter was very ill. with influenza. Among them are the
..e left immediately for Salt Lake Leach, Broadhead and Sullivan
families. Minnie Leach is reported
City, to her bedside.
C. G. Loveless, who is weighing very sick.
beets this year for the Utah-Idaho
Robert Wiley did not leave for
Sugar company, reports that the Boise with his mother, but is staying
beets are coming in very slowly.
here until the schools reopen. He has
Mrs. N. Tanner Jr. is very ill, just recovered from an attack of the
which is reported to be the Influenza. influenza.
* All of the Leach family are con
A. J. Snyder and H. K. Wiley have
fined to their beds with the “flue.” started threshing seed again.
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Miss Florence Wheeler who has
been in Denver, Colo, since last
spring on a mission for the L. D. S.
church has returned to her home,
where she will remain until the
Spanish influenza epidemic has paqt.
The Dave Wheeler family are re
joicing over a baby boy that just ar
rived at their home last week.
Mrs. Mary Draper, her children
Mary, Lecrlta and Phillip Hatch
were visitors at the home of Mrs.
Annie Morrell last Wednesday after
noon.
•
Chester Grimmett has been sick
with theh Spanish influenza, but is
now slowly recovering.
The harvesting of the crops was
delayed on account of the heavy
rainfall. The yieldage of the beets
per care is not as good as it would
have been if it had not been for the
bad hail storm earlier in the season.
Everything is exceptionally quiet
here. Everybody is staying close at
home for fear of getting the Spanish
influenza. But thete are not so very
many cases in this town now.
Medora Grimmett has gone to
Blackfoot to take care of her sis
ter’s family, who are all ill/
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Next Winter You
Will Still Be
Proud of It!

i

' W

In these times, we’re all thinking
pretty seriously about the wearing quality
of our purchases. A second year in a
I Classic Coat will afford you just as much
,1
pleasure and comfort-as the first.
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Of course Classic Coats are handsome
—individual in appearance and clever in
finish. Even a casual inspection will convince you of their attractiveness.
*r

They’re man-tailored—absolutely correct in cut and design.
They are brimfull of style, with the little touches which give each
individuality.

Classic Coats for Fall
u
i

Stylishly Distinctive *>

• *

• And the service they give! Fabrics are dependable—styles smart
yet conservative. They WEAR—and that is the big test of your coat.
Not alone how handsome—though that, too, is important—but how
serviceable.

Andrew Nelson of Sterling, was in
Grandview Monday. He states they
were quite uneasy about their two
daughters as they .were both ill with
Spanish influenza. Adeline is in
On that basis we ask your earnest consideration of our coat
Provo, where she has been attending
school and Hazel, the nurse, is sta
values, you’ll enjoy looking thru the assortment—it is still very
tioned at Fort Riley, Kansas. She
wrote that there were 1000 case In
well balanced.
the hospital, so many they could not
be given proper care. One train
leaving there carried 60 dead sol
diers and 6 nurses.
Ancil Rupe took Will Parsons to
Idaho Flails Monday in response to a
TO THE PEOPLE OF BINGHAM COUNTY
message stating the serious illness of
1 take this opportunity to thank you for the honors here a son of Mr. Parsons’.
tofore bestowed upon me, and the loyal support you have
always given me, and to solicit your votes again at the THAT THE iEOPLE MAY KNOW
coming election.
Continued from page three
It has been impossible for me to personally visit many
Townleyism.
prospective and you cannot honestly
people because of the unusual conditions which prevail
b no more nejesMry
I have before me a card upon stick by your ideas and ideals of a
than Smallpox, hxmy
this year, and because my time has been fully occupied with erg (a falsehood on its face) and that
experience hu demonitrated
which
is
a
photograph
of
Mr.
Samyear
ago.
the
other
15
per
cent
controled
the
my official duties.
almoet miraculous effl- .
Besides, twelve months ago, the Caey, and bannlessnea,the
I desire to state that during the time I have been county state and nation. He m ould tell the i»els. Below the picture are the
at AnUtjphoid Vaccination.
Be
vaccinated
NOW
by
your physician, yon and
_____________attorney I have, to the best of my ability, earnestly and farmer that the state legislature was words, “H. F. Samuels, candidate for issues were not denied and you did jrour family. It la more vital
than bouse insurance.
conscientiously endeavored to faithfully perform all the duties of the of rotten, dominated wholly by the big governor of Idaho," November 5, not knqw who the candidates for of
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for “Have
fice with strict impartiality and all possible vigilence. A prosecuting at interests; that the merchant robbed 1918. Evidently, Samuels is either fice were to be or what political prin you bad Typhoid?” telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results
from
us
,
and
danger
from
Typhoid Carriers.
afraid
or
ashamed
to
state
on
this
ciples these candidates would em
torney necessarily makes some enemies, and I know I have done so. How him; that the miller short-weighed
CUTTER LABOBATOBY, BEBfiELEY, CAL
ever, I have nothing to apologize for In a single instance, and I invite in his grain and stole his substance; card the party to which he belongs. body. You find if you are an honest THE
eaoauciee
vaccaais
a
sssuas
iiaose
u. s. aoy. ucsaae
spection of my record, involving, as it does, the prosecution of several hun that the banks grew fat and Hch by He does not even style himself man and a good American that you
dred criminal cases. I am a Republican, and have no other endorsements reason of the exortiitaiYt rates of in farmer candidate or Townleyite can must change your slogan and say:
Samuels
is
telling
the
people
of Idaho
We’ll stick for the truth.
except my record. I am not the candidate of any other party or league, and terest the farmer paid him; that the didate. On the back of this card is
that a vote for him is an endorsement
We’ll stick for honest, capable, ef of
if elected, will be under no obligations to any organization or special class tax-gatherer laid a heavy hand upon the following message: “Dear Neigh
President Wilson ,the national ad
or any one except the public generally.
“ him; that sugar factories robbed him bor: I am for our one country, one ficient men for office regardless of
is fighting the Non-par
I have lived in Blackfoot for over ten years, and have a wide acquain shamefully and made millions out flag, one purpose. To win the war. political partisanship or political ex ministration
tisan
league in North Dakota
tance thruout the county ,and It is easy to investigate by character and of his sweat and toil; in short, that Let us have true democracy at home pediency.
United States Treasurer Burke is in
the hand of every, other man was as well as abroad. To do this Idaho
We’ll stick for loyal, patriotic ser the
record.
field personally in North Dakota
I believe that the county should adopt business principles In select against him, and that his sole re must be freed from special privileges, vice in city, state and nation.
telling
the people that the Non-parege.”
We’ll stick for a government that
ing its officers and managing its affairs. A corporation such as a bank, maining hope depended upon his
To win the war is a catch phrase will in the end mete out justice to all tWan league under its present lead
railroad or sugar factory retains in its service an employee who is ex joining this Non-partisan league,
ership
is a party dangeraus to
perienced if he gives good service, and such organizations do not discharge which would in a short time gain at present. Samuels feels safe in the people of state and nation.
We’ll stick for civic righteousness. America and American ideals. Sam
a man otherwise qualified and experienced simply because he has worked control of the government of state using it. He does not explain what
uels,
how
dare you make the state
he means by, true democracy, but
We’ll stick for fraternity and
for them three or four years. On the contrary*such enterprises always and nation.
C. R. Jeppesen, who was the so leaves the “Dear neighbors” to infer brotherhood; and above and beyond ment that your doctrine is supported
endeavor to keep their faithful employees because they are better qualified
licitor and organizer for this section that he fneans Townleyism. Idaho state and nation, iwe’ll stick for hu and sustained by President Wilson.
by experience to render efficient services.
At the present time, Bingham county has some very important civil last summer, carried with him a copy must be freed from speical privileges. manity, and hold out the right hand and the national administration?
JAMES A. LANGTON,
and criminal cases pending in the Supreme Court, and also many pending of President Wilson’s book “The New By Whom? By the farmers, if of good-fellowship to all men.
suits in the District Court with which I alone am familiar. Some very im Freedom.” This_book he opened oc Samuels is a disciple of Townley.
Men and women of Idaho, if you Democratic Committeeman, Bing
ham
County.
portant litigation involving large sums of money has just been started on casionally telling the farmer ( as Not by the farmers in friendly and stick for any or all of the above
behalf of the county, and ordinarily it is unwise to change attorneys dur he told me) that President Wilson brotherly co-operation with mer things you must tear from your auto
ing the course of litigation.
was back of the league, that he was1 chants, artisans, wage earners, build mobiles and remove from your homes Nothing Else Like
If re-elected, I assure you a continuation of the same earnest, con- in fact a Non-partisan. He never ers, capitalists, lawyers, doctors, the narrow, stupid, Non-jartisan
scientious endeavor to do my full duty, aided by four years’ valuable ex- read from President Wilson’s “New teachers, etc., must the state be freed “We’ll Stick” pennant, and trample
It in Blackfoot
perience in the office. If, after investigation, my record warrants it, I Freedom” for the simple reason that from the domination of big biz; but it in the dirt under your feet.
will sincerely appreciate your vote and the votes of your friends at the there is not a sentence in it that har by Townleyites arrayed in hatred
Another word about Mr. Samuels. There, has never been anything in
coming election.
He has his photograph on a poster Blackfoot with the INSTANT action
monizes, either in thought or spirit, against all other classes.
with Townleyism.
What a selfish, mean, contemptible upon which we read the following of simple buckthorn bark, glycerine,
Respectfully,
adv.
message: “A vote for Samuels is etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka. ONE
Of the $16.00 that the farmer doctrine this is.
* '“TOlLPH W. ADAIR.
Samuels is “for our one country, an endorsement of President Wilson. SPOONFUL flushes the ENTIRE
pays, the solicitor pockets $4.00 as
*
his commission. In case he succeeds one flag, one purpose.” Just what Win the war.”
bowel tract so completely it relieves
in catching ten farmers a day, (not he means by these expressions no
a I saw it in the Idaho Republican
Samuels must know that this ANY CASE sour stomach, gas or con
an un-common thing in pro-German one knows. It may be inferred, how statement is, a deliberate falshood, stipation and prevents appendicitis.
is an ideal way to remind the clerk that
or Socialistic communities) his com ever, that he means a Townley the more despicable because Its pur The INSTANT, pleasant action of Ad
mission nets him $40.00, $1200 every country, a Townley flag, a Townley pose is to deceive the unthinking. ler-i-ka surprises both doctors and
you know exactly what you want andv
thirty days—a tidy sum for a purpose.
The Non-partisan league principles patients. Edw. Thureson, druggist.
Mr. Samuels, your message does are the same everywhere. While
farmer who never takes his coat off.
adv.
will accept no substitute lor Crescent
[m
Townley said in Idaho Falls that he not have the true Democratic ring.
paid for the Fords driven by these Genuine Democrats with the Wil
Baking
Powder.
[ml
solicitors and organizers. In other sonian spirit cannot vote for you.
words, the farmer pays the solicitor’
The Nampa Record has published
‘to
mm
Insures light, fine breads and cakes
transportation.
a biography of Samuels under the
from all flours, substitutes included.
Mr. Jeppesen in company with one caption “Samuels the Builder.” This
Dow Dunning, passed thru Shelley biography does not say a word about
yesterday south bound. They have Samuels' political principles or ber25c lb.
(B-331)
been in the northern Snake river val liefs. It may be that the Record
ley spreading this selfish and vicious thinks that “politics is adjourned; *»
propaganda. Politics is, or should -but at the same time, the Non-par
be, adjourned for the period of the tisan whisperers are still in the field
war. At this time, when American land the silly “We’D Stick,"1 pennants
manhood is fighting the battles of are being flaunted. When a person
We have increased greatly the size of
freedom and democracy on a foreign sees one of these, “We’ll* Stick”
soil; when our soldiers abroad are plasterers on an automobile, he is
our
asking us to hold high the torch of always curious to see the shape of
.
human liberty; when women and the owner’s head arid t he expression
children are tolling in the fields and of the “Dear Neighbor’s” face.
in
factories, that the world may be fed;
Now “Dear Neighbors,” don’t you
at this time, C. R. Jeppesen, Non see how silly, stupid, and unpro
partisan candidate for congress, is gressive this “We’ll Stick” slogan
D
going about the country preaching makes you appear. You joined this
this diabolical Non-partisan conspi Non-partisan league eight, ten, CQ
racy and actually telling people that twelve months ago. Since that time UJ
he, Jeppesen must be elected be the man iwho originated this slogan
cause it is the desire of President has perhaps been sent to the peniten a
Wilson. Is any one dense enough to tiary for disloyalty to his gov
believe that President Wilson wants ernment.
Townley is „now un
and solicit your work which we are in a
these Non-partisans in congress? der indictment.
The solicitor
Does not the doctrine that they to whom you took the oath cn
Rooms without bath...... single $5; double $7
position to do Promptly and Efficiently
preach mark them as followers of is under arrest for espionage.
Rooms with shower bath
pollticial heresies within which are Carl H. Davis and R. W. Bignell,
the seeds of class bitterness, anarchy both Non-partisan oragnizers, are
5 expert mechanics—work guaranteed
......... ...... -..................... single $7; double $10
and disaster?
President Wilson now under arrest on a charge of vio
wants no such men in the congress lating the federal espionage law in
Rooms with tub bath, ...single $9; double $12 of
the United States.
Idaho. Moreover, and of more im
The Democratic voter should bear portance than the above, is the fact
in
mind
that
these
men—Samuels,
that
have read, studied, observed
Commencing October 15, 1918 and continu Jeppesen, and others are not Demo and you
done some thinking, since this
“We’ll
Stick”
idea was presented to
crats.
They
do
not
claim
to
be
ing during the winter.
Democrats. In principle they have you. You have discussed the matter
Bridge St.
Blackfoot
nothing in common with Democrats. with the good wife and got the bene
Light and darkness are not farther fit of her intutive judgment. Your
OTTO MAAS, Manager
sundered than are the high-born son has returned from college and
principles of Democracy and the with him you have a heart to heart
STU DEBAKER
selfish bastard-born principles of talk. You have a new Intellectual
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